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(From Thursday’s Daily.)
A large piece of the concrete side

walk at the Wmdeot hotel comer has 
caved into the cellar dug for the en
largement of the hotel . west of the 
present building.

At the office oi the city assessor the 
staff is busily engaged in making up 
the taxes on the rat»,#! 14 1-2. mills re 
cently fixed hÿ the city council. The 
epecial assessments are also being 
made opt. ‘ y ;

Harry -Wright ; and J|lr8. .Wright, oi 
Nelson, B.C., who have been taking 
in the Dominion fair, are spending a 
day or two in the city. Mr. Wright if 
now gold commissioner at Nelson, and 
is a former M.P.P. of British .Colum
bia.
-The man Bertha! accused of shoot 

ing Hermenegile Joli* at hLs home 
stead, ngar Saddle Lake, several week? 
ago, came up before Inspector Cuth- 
bert tit Fort Saskatchewan today and 
was further remanded for a week. 
Joli is still at the General hospital but 
is recovering rapidly. /

The bitulithie paving work on Jas
per east is held Up at the.Alberta 
hotel corner, awaiting the arrival 01 
the curves for the street railway that 
are to be placed at the comer of Jae 
per and Namayo. It will be resumed 
immediately upon the arrival of the 
curved rails.

The Edmopton bank clearings foi 
the week ending today totalled $345. 
623.12. For t'h> same week Iasi yeai 
they were $706,063.33. For the first 
time in some weeks the total for Itu 
past seven days shows a substantial 
•increase over the corresponding per
iod. in 190T. .

At the office of the building ïnsper 
tor this morning T. J. Anten took out 
a permit for a,$1,1.00 house on lot 14. 
Block 11, Fraser avenue. Small per
mits were also taken by Miss Anni« 
Silers and Miss Janet M. Sàgeon fyi 
houses in the Woodland sub-divisiot, 
and Ross' ilats.

Tbs meeting of the,EdmontomTradr* 
and Labor council called for last nigtu 
was adjourned for a week as all the 
reports from the different unions with 
reference to the holding of a labm 
day celebration, have not come to 
hand. Ii is altogether probable, how
ever, that a celebration will take 
place, though the question of a par 
ade has not been decided upon.

An all-day picnic under the auspices 
of .the Clover Bar, East Clover Bar and 
Auricula branches of the "Alberts 
Farmers’ association, will 'be held on 
Wednesday, July 22. at Mr. Reynolds 
farm, close to Horton’s store. Th' 
committee in charge of the picnic nri 
arranging to serve meals free. In far 
the whole affair will be free. Beeide: 
the admission being free the day "will 
be a Ire anil easy one. A brass band 
will be in attendance. There will be 
a 'baseball game, races and other 
sports, followed by speeches by pro
minent public men.

TEST1NO-THE INCINERATOR.
Mr. De .Carie, of the De Carie In

cinerator Company, is expected in the 
city n«xt week ' to be present iat the 
test of ’ the new incinerator, upon 
which the finishing tStiches are " now 
being placet! by the erecting engineer. 
According to t'hp contract, the com - 
puny arre bouhd to give the incinira 
tor'a two weeks’ test ,-with any me er 

, ial that the city may supply. Thet
is now a large amount of garbage 
piled ttp_ at the nuisance grounds, end 
when it. is destroyed the test will h iv 

tb6en a -ehpropgh one-
i"V ■*« ' 7 ./ ;

YOUNG-THQMAS

A quiet weddiqg was solemnised al 
7 o’clock Tuesday evening by Rev. C. 
E. Myers, of the Queens Avenue Pres
byterian Church, when Miss Lillian 
Tjhomas, of the Edmopton teaching 
stag,, became the bride of Mr, Geo. 8. 
Young, of this city. The bride was 
becomingly gowned in white-silk crepe 
de ebenv with tnlfe hat. After the 
ceremony luncheon was served to the 
immediate friends of the bride and 
groom at tin- hflme of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. A.Jaylor. x

Mr- and Mrs. Young left for the east 
oil the 9.10 C. N. R. train and after 
their return w'U- take up their 'reeiil; 
ence at-lIKS Sixth street.

MEN LEAVE FOR QUEBEC.

The non-commissioned -officers and 
inen jifrorn the- IJttih Alberta Mounted 
Rifles to be sent to Quebec with tie 
Westfrp Canada contingent to take 
part in tne Tercentenary celebration 
in Quebec, will leave tonight or to
morrow morning for Calgary. Ordets 
have been issued for the men to par
ade this evening at 8.36 in Strathcona, 
when orders -will be given as to the 
time of entraining for Calgary. They 
will probably, leave Strathcona at six 
o'clock on -Friday morning, the cars 
for the men arid their horses being 
attached to tire south-bound freight.

At Çalgary they will receive new 
uniforms and,will be attached to the 
contingent from Southorn Alberta 
wbo arc ,goipg to ^Quebec. The men 
wiH'proiiably lie taken east from Cal
gary by special Wain and will join 
the, other men from the west at -Wi.t- 
nipeg.

The fallowing the the regimen* ji 
orders issued in connection with the 
men being sent to Quebec:

Edmonton, July 8, 1903
Regimental orders by Major 8. C. 

°aton. for the officer commanding the 
yrth A.M.R.
Absent oh Leave : /

"In accordance with ïlistript Heed 
quarters letter, dated June 22nd. 1908. 
the following non-commission, officers 
and men pf the 19tli The Alberta 
Mounted Rifles have been selected

The members of the- Pork Connu iar 
slop, appointed "byitbe .^Iberta 'gov
ernment, ate at‘present mEdmoutop 
and have begun their exhaustive in
quiry into, the hog Industry of the 
province. Their' first ''task is to go 
trver the evidence of the Beef Coin- 
mission as far as ft relates to thé: 
pork industry. They will also ex
amine the pork packing, plants ini Ed
monton and requite the management 
to furnieh them with facts and figu-ts 
hear the evidence of apy one wh es 
the commission may chose to call up
on or "who may desire to give evidence 
on his own account.

On Monday and Tuesday of mxl 
week The commission will sit in tlig 
Board of Trade rooms at, 10 a.m. to 
to -enable them to arrive tit the. p-o- 
bable cost, capacity, etc., of suiii 
establishments.

PORK COMMISSIONERS HEBE.
. HERE

,PLANNED T» J4U.IU)ER,K)NG. ^B^RTA

Scbtheher, Govwnment 
Engineer, makes definite State- 

men t Jo this Effect.

PLEASED WITH EDMONTON.

Harry Wright, of Nelson, B.C., ar
rived in the city yesterday from Cal
gary, with his .wife and son, and is a 
guest at the Alberta hotel. Mr. 
Wright ptteiided the Dominion Fair at 
Calgary, and came north to pay hie 
first visit to Edmonton. He is much 
pleased with the capital city of Al
berta and , the surrounding district, 
and front what .he has seen of it dur
ing his short stay here, says he like» 
it better than Calgary.

Mr. Wright was lor four yearr. Con
servative member for Ymir in the 
British Columbia Legislature, and re
signed his seat in the House to accept 
the position of provincial land agent 
gt Nelson. He states Shat the people 
of Brliah Columbia are preparing for 
the coming federal election. The sev
en members representing British Col
umbia in the Dominion parliament

That Grand yrtmk Pacific railway 
trains will be running into Edmonton 
over their own 'fine this fall is now 
an assured face. Coliingwood Schyefb- 
uv of Ottawa, Dominion government 
•ngineer superintending the consttpe- 
rion of the. G. Î. "P. through Canada, 
who arrived in Jhe city this morning, 
rtat^d that Kdipanton people might 
rest assured that tliis line would be 
uuilt ,into .Edmonton some time dtir- 
ng tiie present year, making Un un- 
iroken line of steel from Winnipeg 
■o Edmonton on the G. T.. P. .Whether 
teel will be laid west from Edmon- 

,on Ah is year tie not been fully de
rided.

Mr. Schreiber is making one of his 
Periodical trips of inspection over the 
i. T. P. line. ,)ffe is accompanied 
>y A. M. Magillivray^ of Winnipeg, 
tovemment engineer in charge of one 
>i thé eastern sections of the G. T. 
!*„ and R. B., Kelliher, of ’Montreal, 
■hief engineer of the G. T. P. The 
tarty went out this morning to thè G. 
f. P. bridge at Clover Bo wand will 
ook over a portion of the line west 
if the city today. They will return 
ast tomorrow.

Satisfied With Progress.
To a Bulletin representative this 

horning Mr. Schreiber stated that he 
vas Well satisfied with thé progress 
f construction on the G. Ti P. thisi, r , ■ - i , . ». vuiisu iicwuii un vue vr. i. r. ima

are all Liberals, but MrrTVright it year. .The heavy-rains in the spring
tr>nir«n0 lap or loo o f eiv I’onconroiiiinr . . ... _looking for at least six Conservatives 
to be elected this fall. The liberal 
member for East and West Kootenay 
W. A. Galliher, is retiring, fjom par
liamentary life, and the Liberals have 
nominated. Smith Curtis to contest 
this riding. The Conservatives an 
holding their convention on Jufy 2lst 
to nominate a candidate. J. H. 8cho-. 
field, M.P.P., for Ymir constituency, 
is spoken of as the Conservative can
didate, and the name of W. A. Me 
Donald is also mentioned,

Mr. Wright returns home to-mor
row. Jle reports the crops as looking 
exeeïïent in British Columbia, as in 
Alberta, with ever; prospect of an 
excellent fruit and grain harvest this 
year.

GRAIN BLOCKADE INEVITABLE.

Railways are Tardy ih Arranging for 
Seriops, Situation Facing Them.

Wininpeg, July 8.—The intense 
heat throughout the'priiirie west if 
bringing the crop along at a gr 'at 
pdee and. the-barley threatens to be 
ripe before tiie farmers have got 
through haying. "With a tfehiend ius 
crop in Right the railways tiré ItirTy 
in working up t'o the tieriods situation 
«confronting them. Last year, ow>og 
to thé poor crop, much rolling stock 
stood idle and the financial strin
gency'was another eo^ttribuiary caL-.-d 
to the.rail ways resting on. their oag. 
Now; hpweVèr, Hie shop*'have *o. n 
put on fiiil time, with a. view'to catelr-

nterfered with the work somewhat 
iut the subsequent line weather is be- 
ng taken full advantage of by con- 
ractors till along the line. Aceoni- 

.lanied by Mr. Magillivray, Mr. Schrei. 
her has travelled over the whole line 
rom Fort William to the Battle river," 
eaving the former place on June 17. 
From. Fort Wfilitim to Winnipeg steel 
is not yet laid and the grading is not 
•ompleted and they were forced to 
valk, ride and drive over this portion 
yf the line. At Winnipeg, however 
hey took the train and travelled over 
he G. T. P. through Saskatoon and 
o within About 60 miles of the Battle 
iver. They came through to Edmon- 
on on the C. N. R.

Mr. Schreiber stated that the steel 
aying gang was within 40 miles of 
he Battle river, when they visitéd 
hem and were laying steel at the rate 
ii about, five miles per day. They ex
acted to complete steel laying to the 
tattle river iri about 8 or 10 days and 
he work of erecting the steel euper- 
.tructure of the Battle river bridge 
vould be commenced at once.

Mr. Kelliher is Mum.
Asked" regarding the plans of the 

■ompany in reference to the conetruo- 
itin of the line near Edmopton, Mr 
îçhréiber stated that Ire -copId not 
itiy What the company intended doing. 
\tr. Kelliher Was very reticent whi n 
pteittionCd regarding the plans of thé 
•inipahy and stiid he made it a rule 

lever to talk to tire, ncwspapere About 
"» . "T ’P. ïîÇalrü Àn’ fmpreeàiSfl Was 
Hfffffed, however, that tiie G. T. P.

Assertion Made by Member of, Portu
guese House,pf Lords.

Lisbon, July 8.—Dr. Jose Maria de 
Àlpoiro, éhtef of tiie Progressive Dis 
sidents, smarting under the. instttun- 
tlons in Lisboù last February, of 
King Catrios and Crown Prince Luiz, 
created a sensation in, the - House of 
Lords, today by revealing .what he-de
clared to be the tnie story of this 
regicide pint.
>Hè" asserted that thé assassinations 
md been decided upon at a meeting 
of .the Je»ders oi the Progressive end 
tegenerator party a few days ■ before 
hey were carried out. A, number of 

Republicans also were present.at this 
meeting.

Dr. Alpdlm charged further that the 
Republicans proposed , to obliterate 

"the entire royal family with the ex
ception of Maria Pm, .the mother of 
King Carlos,, but that the-Monarchists 
insisted that such a general slaughter 
would be useless. : Finally Manuel 
Silva Bttissr and Alfredo Costa were 
given $20.000 and $10,000 respectively 
to kill King Carlos and Premier 
Franco.

Arrangements were made by other 
men to cover t*e.-flight of the assas
sins, but when Btiissa and Costa fired 
their friends loot their heads and 
opened fire also. ’These «hots result
ed in the .death of Prince Luiz.

BRAIN BROKER" ARRESTED

Hapgood and His Secretary Ate 
Charged tylth Fraud.

New-York, July 8.—Herbert J. Hap
good. founder and president of ‘‘Hap- 
good’s' National Organization of<Brnin 
Brokers." Wgs arrested in his ofiice 
at Nb. 306 Broadway, charged with 
obtaining from William J. Witte, of 
No. 31, Park Row. $13,500 “by trick 
and device.” Other complaints 
against him and the amounts of 
which they say they were defrauded 
are" Charles J. Bittel, No. 109 West 
Fifty-fifth street, $12",000; Walter A. 
Page, No. 661 West 144th street, 
$2.5d0; and J. 8. Elliot, No. 346 West 
148th street, $2,500.

Ralph L. Kilby, who acted ns secre
tary lor Htipgood, was also arrested 
in connection with the affair, and 
both were locked up in police head
quarters. Bail in $20,000 was de
manded.

Hapgood is. the president of Hap- 
geod’s Incorporated Employment 
Agency and of ihe .Hapgood Snl.s 
"Company, and he also publishes 
paper called Hapgdod’s Opportunities.

The “Hapgood Soles Co,” w»s 
chiefly engaged in exploiting a sat tty 
razor... .Bittel got $60 a week as its 
treasurer and vice-president from 
October, 1906. to a week ago, hut 
never handled Ihe cash, he says 
Hapgood Wks an old college enum of 
Witte’s in Germany, and he gave 
Witte a1 ■‘$50 a yeek job with the 
razor end of the Hapgood industry. 
Elliott went to. Europe and sold thé 
razors to' nobility.

Correspondent to the Toronto Glebe 
Writes of the- Crop Conditions in 
Alberto—Deputy Minister of Agrl- 
culture Harcourt Erpresses Great 
Satisfaction" As To Prospects.

STRAIGHT LOANS SINKING FUND LOANS

imc, «Jim tt'Vjew MI LtttL.i* ^niuru, uuwt*y\:i^LllUt A-1*" Ur. *!,. Jr.
i rig up. It^it grain.blockodës through- I hie from Edmonioti to Clover Bar 
out tfie west are inevitable and likety would be built at once and. the steel 
tb as-ume a serious character. ' ' tskétt out for the superstructure" of

The wholesale houses are remitting that bridgé. If the'Cl-oVer Bai bridge 
heavy orders to eastern manufacturers f 'e completed before the Battle river
ami the stream of wheat eàst will in
evitably • collide with tiré, stream of 
commodities west, thus further com
plicating the transportation situât*in.

TOO BIG AN UNDERTAXING.

Ottawa Journal Throws -Cold Water 
on Georgian Bay Canal Project.

Ottawa, July 8.—The Ottawa Eve-’ 
ning Journal, in discussing the one 
hundred million estimate of the cost 
of the Georgian Bey canal, arrived 
at by government engineers, says: “In 
view of the N.T.R. and other obliga
tions! this is an enormous sum for 
Canada to provide. .Under the cir
cumstances we believe that- tiie con
struction should be left to a private 
company, the government guarantee 
ing the bonds. Tile Journal points 
out that a charter could be held by a 
company giving the government the 
power of expropriation whicli would 
fully protect thé'interests of the peo- 
ple.

. . nvat
iridge steel will be laid Cast to meet 
-teet laying gang working weetwatd 
rom the Battle river. No information 

was given regarding the G. T. P. 8ttf 
ion" in Edmonton';

Contractor Stewart Returns.
J. W. Sletvprt, Of the firm of Foley, 

Welch & Stewart, and H. J. Fetter, 
superintendent of construction for that 
'ompany nrar EdfiïOnton, iciurnéd 
cesterday from a trip out over a po'r- 
pon of the grade west of the city. They 
/report.'that the work of grading the 
G. T. P. westward is progressing very 
satisfactorily fit spite of the wet wee
dier tliat has prevailed this spring. A 
force bf 2,000 men is now employed on 
the grade west of Edmonton and it is 
estimated that the G. T. P. grade will 
be completed to the Pembina rivet 
ready lor the eteet by the month of 
October.

TOUR ÔF H. B. AMES, M.P.

Will Speak at Nova Scotia Centres 
and Proceed to. the West.

Halifax, July 8.—The Nova Beotia 
summer tour of Mr. H. B- Ames, 
M.P., has been arranged. It will
begin at Amherst on July 6th and 
will include meetings at Moncton, Ox
ford, Siellartoh and Pi clou. He will 
speak lit" Sydney on July 23th. Ihe 
Moncton meeting will be the only
ope outside of this province.

After Teavitig Novn Scotia, Mr 
Ames will mgke tours of Alberta it d 
Saskatchewan, accompanied i-y
Messrs. McCarthy and tike. Mr.
Ames proceeds in lis yacht from Pic- 
ton to Sydney. /His subject will he 
the government’s admihistratibn 
our .western lands.

for service with tfie Northwest eontin 
gtit for thé.Tercentenary celebration.
Quebec: Sergeant P. C. Kidston, Ser- dred fndjane”are assembled at Hltik- 
geant Quebec, -Corporal Bristow, Pli-^ol-y ground. The/troublc among the

Indian^Uprising in Oklahoma.

Eufala, Oklahoma, July 8.—Sheriff 
Odell, of McIntosh -County, ihas re1- 
turned from the Hickory ground ren
dezvous of the Snake Indiana, and is 
Organizing a posse to return and dis
arm the Indian-. Odell says the situ
ation is serious. .He and the .sheriff 
of Okmulgee county were opemy de
fied by Crazy Snake and, his band of 
armed savages. Fifty families have 
fled to Henritta for protection. The 
Indians have begun to burn the 
houses of those who fled, seven being 
destroyed last night. Over cl girt hun-

yates Bel<4*<r. F.mpson. J. Flynn, -G. 
Ferguson. W. Groat. Gnuthier. F,. Gra
ham, Nobérl, R. .0. Stewart, R. J. 
Sheppard. B. Turner and Tonpin.

■“The contingent will parade ■ n 
Thursday evening at 8A0 in Strafh-

Indian has arisen over land deals in 
which half breeds anil negroes are 
pitted against foTl bloods.

The attendance at the “band concert

Conti, when orders will be given as last night at the baseball grounds was 
to time of entraining for Calgary." J not large, but three present were well 

By ordçr, i repaid by an excellent musical pro-
H. G. FORSTER, • gramme.

Lieut and Adjutant. - ^ n

SUMMARILY DISMISSED.

Moose Jaw Council Will Consider Al
derman’s Discharge Of Employee 
—Jtiry's Verdict on Child Murder 
Case.

Moose Jaw, July 8.—Mr. Holden, 
superintendent of the city power plant 
was summarily dismissed by Alder
man F. Gmbh, Chairman of the fire 
water and light committee, to-day 
who installed C. R. Reading, of Belle 
Plains, as his successor. The incident 
aroe out of ah order given to Holden 
by Grobh to reduce liis staff, and 
ivages of other employees and increase 
the hours of labor from 10 to 12. Hol- 
deiT refused to curry out the order 
upon the grounds that thé plant could 
not be run under such conditions, and 
wrote a letter to this effect to Grybb. 
OrobB's reply was 'brief and to the 
point, lie must obey or get out. The 
superintendent refused to either of 
these, but replied that he was not 
prepared to brook interference . from 
Grpbb. To-day. tire aldermen took the 
Unprecedented action of dismissing 
Holden -and appointing a successor, 
The matter will be discussed at a 
special meeting of the council on Fri 
day-. .__

In the case of Mary Galbraith who 
killed her infant child at birth in the 
Commercial Hotel here on Tuesday 
the coioebrifl jury -at 41.30 to-night 
rendered a veidict/to the effect “That 
the* child came, to its death at the 
hands of its mother, but added a: rid 
er to the effect that from all the cur- 
iounding circumstances Ih the ease 
the jury were of the opinion that Mary 
Galbraith was temporarily insane 
when the act was committed,"’ It 
understood that the jury has some 
difficulty in arriving at ,a" verdict. 
They were out two hours when ihe 
coroner was informed of- a disagree 
ment, and instructed the jurymen in 
regard.to several points where a dif
ference of opinion existed. The moth 
cr who" is still in the general hospital 
is progressing favorabty and ie under 
arreat,

. » . X?

DARING BABY BURGLAR.

Brooklyn Policé Have a Hardened 
Criminal of Nine.

New York, Julp-8.-iprpoklyn polie 
have in hand a jiaby burglar aged 
"nine, and they 'dccJaiVIier to he tne 
toughest case they have ever known,
/ She is a fra il1,” puny mite; not sc 
high as the waiàt of’ Détective Thomas 
Robinson, the officer in .charge of 
her," arid she"ira* pate chéèks and" in
nocent blue eyes. Yet her skill and 
daring arc said -to have amazed her 
"captors. It is believed that in three 
motrths she robbed no fewer than 
thirty flats, takingr goads valued at 
$10,000. iut-'.

Several times l she has, been caught 
by her victims and let off unsuspect
ed because she was so little and 
young, and looked so simple. Even 
when she was captured yesterday 
evening Ihe police laughed* at the l|<> 
tion.that she could be the cuimmg 
thief who has been stealing in tiie 
fashionable seetirin of Williamsburg 
for Xveeks, and they did not wish to 
arrest her.

Her name is Annie Reilly, and the 
lived witli her father, Richard Reilly, 
a stcvedore.’s laborer, at No. 383 Hewes 
street, Brooklyn.

It was three months ago that com 
plaints of flat robberies began to come 
in to the police, Sfiad in every case a 
little girl had been seen in the neigh 
borhood. - Try as they would the 
police could never get her.
. Patrolman Louis Miller, standing 
at Mercy avenue and Hewes street 
yesterday afternoon, saw a girl j»n 
swerjfig the description of the one 
wanted, pushing a blue gd-çart. Hé 
accosted lier.

“What have you in that go-cart» 
lie-asked.

“Nothing, mister, but me doty."
But Miller,was curious, and lie lift 

ed tiie covering. To his surprise 
there were a lace skirt and dress,
>ha( and a gold watch and chain.

A lady gave them to me.” whi n 
pered the girl, hdt she was taken to 
the station house. —-..'v

Later in the afternoon tb» polie 
went to the home of the girl in Hewes 
street and found the place loaded1 
with loot of all kinds. It was learn 
ed from neighbors Abat tire giri’i 
father, a longshoreman, rarely came 
home, and that Annie acted as a mo
ther for her six-year-old sister, 
Li$zie.

Britain Adheres to Patent Law.
London, July 8—The representations 

niiide by the ITirited Spates and Ger
many asking an extension of. the tjme 
limit beyond August 28, when the new 
patent, law is to go into effect, have 
proved unavailing- This: law provides 
that foreigners who obtain British pa
tents must manufacture t)ie patented 
goods on British soil. President of the 
B tard of-Trade Ehurehill definitely in
formed the. House of Commons this 
afternoon in this connection that the 
government had no intention of pro
posing fresh legislation to modiiy the 
.sections of this law to which foreign 
patentees have taken objection.

Japanese Boycatt Maintained.
;Vi$toria. JulyNi.—The Chinese boy 

cott of the Japanese is still affecting 
the Japanese liners. The Iyo Maru 
arrived here to-day with no Chinese 
passengers or . freight from Southern

Toronto, .July 8-rTbe -special Western 
correspondent of the Tomato Globe writ-
tag tnuu. Mroppto# pf/tj,* crop condt- 
Hoes in Albprta stiys:
. •ithÀbith in '^e Province of
Alberta is particularly promising, »„d 
the otillook is fullv as satisfactory as it 
is. in the other portions of the west.
Woather conditions haw been all that 
could be -desired, and while there have 
lieen some drawbacks . these have not 
been of sufficient, importance to inter
fere seriously with the growth and de
velopment of the grain. Seeding was at
tended with the most favorable condi
tions which had been known in this por
tion of the Dominion, and the farmers 
made haste to take advantage of the op
portunities which were afforded by this 
means. The average temperature during 
the past two months has not been high, 
hut there 1ms been enough warmth to 
start the grain well end give it a good 
root. At the present time rapid growth 
ts the feature .and all districts report 
great progress in that respect. Official 
opinions on the outlook, ns drawn from 
the information on the subject, which is 
furnished bv the Department ot Agricul
ture are oplitniptir, and the enthusiasm 
manifested in Governmental circles "a 
matched only by the joy with which Ihe 
individual farmers contemplate the pro
spect.

Enemies of the Crop.
Given a favorable seeding season and 

moderately good wea,ther dnriqg the suc
ceeding two months, there is very little 
danger that the erqp will suffer mm* 
damage before the blossom stage is.due. 
Among the nomplninte which have been 
raised in Alberta since tiie seed went 
into the ground have lieen included-re- 
(ferts of violent winds, frost, excessive 
moisture and hail. Of these the last 
mentioned is by far the most dangerous 
as far as actual results at tiie time are 
concerned. A Heavy hailstorm may de
prive a farmer of ilia entire crop in less 
than haiWan hour, and there will be no 
chance of the grain recovering its stand. 
Rail is, therefore, a most unwelcome 
visitor. Damage from this cause, how 
ever, is local, and the "fact that one dis
trict suffers severely need only imply 
that the general situation is changed. X 
good deal depends, too, on the period 
at which a hailstorm comes. In the early 
pert of the season its effect is"" not ser
ious, because the grain is not advanced 
far enough to he sensitive to attacks of 
that sort. The later the date, up to the 
time of harvest, the more grave is the 
danger. The farmer usually fears the 
ciiming of hail more in the month of 
August than at any other time of the 
téar. With the grain headed out the 
liabiilitv to damage is vastly increased, 
and it is seldom that a field which has 
been visited by a hailstorm has enough 
grain on it to pay the expense Of har
vesting it. : ”"

Froet Not a Serious Fatter. 
t The,characteristics of" kail apply also" 
til large-measure to frosj. Cold snaps 
in May and June are by. no means .rare 
in the west, and thèir effect is determin
ed largely, by the amount of progréfs 
whicli the grain- has .piade since seeding. 
Frost has been a. periodical, visitor this 
year in many sections of : the west, but 
it lias been difficult to /find any evid
ence of its having nffeeted the growing 
grain. By^the time the firt of these dips 
in the mercury look place spring wheat 
had made so great an advance that its 
germination, was not open to injury, and 
tho coarse grains were not even sown. 
AVinter wheat in this Province had not 
rotne inio bloom. Subsequent frosts 
found all the grains growing vigorously, 
with a hardy plant and strong roots. 
They may havë caused some damage in 
one or. two sections where the drop :n 
temperature was exceptionally heavy. 
Harvest time will tell thé tale which U 
to be told in that connection. As far as 
the information available at the present 
time goes it is safe to believe that the 
damage which has up to this time lieen 
caused by frost has been insignificant, if 
there has been damage at all. The hope 
and in many cases the opinion is that 
very little concern need be felt with 
reference to frost this year.

High winds during and after seediag 
furnished one cause of complaint, as 
there were indications that* the “zeph
yrs" of spring time disturbed the work 
of the drill ; it is likely that there wore 
some small losses on this account, and a 
few farmers may have suffered heavily, 
especially if they were working on light, 
sandy land. This is at raœt a compara
tively trifling item, howe*r, ami thous
ands of people will be deeply pleased if 
this lie the chief source of .injury to the 
grain/crops of the present season. When 
one considers the handicaps from which 
the agricultural community in the west 
suffered last year it is noti diScult to 
fitfd room" for congratulation that dam
age by windstorms has been promoted 
to a leading place among the causes foe 
complaint.

An Excess of Rein.
Excessive moisture is a factor which 

has been prominent in southern Alberto, 
and which lias occasionally given slight 
cause for alarm. By that term it is not 
to be understood that the rainfall has 
lieen too heavy, or that the rttop is un
able to withstand the coming of a get* 
emits "souse.” It may be taken for 
granted in even a moderately good , sea
son that the grain can «tond .practically 
any amount of rain op to the end of 
June. After that time abundant rain
falls may not lie in good taste from the 
point of view of the farmer. The clouds 
hare spilled enough water oh this por
tion of the earth dntipg the. past two 
months, blit it would lie going far to 
say I ha’. their, contribution has been 
ton much. --

There is no indication, however, that 
there was too much moisture. .The only 
carts of the counter which could be un
favorably-effected by the superfluous ef
forts of Jupiter Fluvius would he the 
low lying lands, and these are not suffi5 
ciently wide in extent to be a factor n 
the general grain area.

Whan the Waters Came Down. 
Excessive moisture, as applied to j 

Alberta in June, means the flooding of
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and the grain-growing districts have by 
nu means escaped. A rainfall estimated 
a! fourteen inches was the t eat lire of 
early June, and when the water copie 
dow n, from the mountains the ordinary 
river channels could not carry it all 
away. ft. .overran the fields, and, in 
some instances covered portions of towns 
and village*. It was possible for a farm
er to gfize from an upstairs window on 
à sheet of water covering a wheatfield. 
Under such circumstances it will not 
be surprising to learn when the returns 
from the harvest come in, that certain 
porljons of the winter wheat area were 
not considei-ed fit to cut. It would be 
remarkable if a flood should sweep over 
a great expanse of wheat land Without 
doing some little damage. Even this 
cause is not likely to alter the general 
situation to any extent, and in some 
caSes the floods, when they had the good 
sense to leave slowly and quietly, may 
have brought benefit to the lands which 
they visited.

Best Alberta Has Known.
Mr. George Ilàrconrt, Deputy Min

ister _of Agriculture, <lg<-Iares that the 
present season is tiie best the Province 
lias ever known, in respect to the condi
tion and growth of grain. He says that 
the crops are th!’('<* to four weeks in 
advance of their state at this time last 
year, and he is greatly pleased with the 
whole outlook. The abundant rains have 
helped pasturage in all paris of the pro
vince, and the rattle, tHiicli had winter
ed in fine condition, have continued to 
wax fat. It is certain that there will 
he a most prosperous season in the 
dairying trade, and success of-this kind 
will be additional encouragement to mix
ed farming, whicli is already making 
great strides in Alberta. In no season 
have the prospects of the farmers been 
brighter than they are this year.

PROGRESS OF FANATICS.

In-Leader Drvid and His Band of 
vaders Moving North.

Sinclair, Man., July 8.—Still watch
ed by a mounted police vidette tiie 
religious fanatics moved north todsv 
in the broiling heat. Their wretched 
overloaded horse, drawing a wagon 
with the tents and camp equippage, 
will not be able to proceed tomorrow, 
ns at two o’clock this afternoon it 
halted, being unable to proceed fur
ther.

Before them lie eighty miles of 
practically undeveloped country, .-md 
as they are unable, to carry much pro
vision, Leader David lias his problems 
pet before him. His people are liv
ing on supplies purchased as they go 
though ehstitable farmef folk h t ,-e 
given them much food "and milk for 
the- sake of the little children, who 
are forced-to trudge by their fanatical 
parents.

Morning and evening, facing the 
Min and clapping tlierir hands, the 
fanatics, from the oldest to the young* 
est, aged three, arc to be seen singing 
their songs.

Visitors do not receive a friendly 
welcome from the invaders, whose 
very children seize revolvers at the 
slightest alarm.

It is rumored that the police ton- 
centrated at Antler are being with
drawn.
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IDEAL CONDITIONS FOR 
THE CROPS IN ALBERTA

Wevkly Report Issued By C.P.R. Shows 
Continuance of Growing Conditions 
Assuring a Bumper Crop—Favoreble 
Weather is General Throughout the 
Province.

STORM STRIKES MONTREAL.

Terrific Thunderstorm Sinks Steamer 
and Kills Farm Hand.

Montreal, July 8.-—The storm that 
phased over Montreal and district last 
night caused a steamer with several 
barges in tow to capsize in the 
Ohateauguay river and sink, precipit
ating the crew of ten into the river. 
All were rescued, hut they lost every
thing and were obliged to walk to 
Ohateauguay Basin in order to get 
funds to return to Montreal.

A farm hand named Lemieux, re
turning with supplies, opening a gate 
t^eross the N.Y. Central tracks when 
lightning struck the wires', instantly 
killing Lemieux and one of his team. 
The top of Lemieux’s hat was shear
ed off. though he was unmarked.

While sitting outside her home at 
Ottawa during the electrical storm, 
last night, Miss Betton was struck by 
lightning. Slie is recovering.

NEED 25,000 LABORERS.

Eatitnajtad; Number. Which Will be Re
quired to Harvest Crops.

Winnipeg, July 8—On account of 
the very optimistic reports that are 
being received regarding the crçps 
from all paris of the Conadian west, 
it is confidently exjrected that. 25,000 
farm, laborers at least , will be requir
ed to gitrrier the crop. Arrangements 
are now lifting made <or the handling 
of. this vast army, of. men, and special 
trains will be run from various parts 
of the east.

The Canadian Northern crop report 
issued yesterday shows "grains of., all 
kinds doing splendidly. Prospects for 
a "banner year were never better. The 
weather all over the country is all 
tliat could Ire desired.

Bulletin Special. ,
Calgary, July 7—The crop report for 

the week ending today compiled by 
Snpt. Price of the western division of 
the C.P.R. from reports received from 
agents along the line of railway in Al
berta and Saskatchewan is as follows :

Airdrie-—Cool and showery with warm 
spells.

Crossfield—Winter wheat heading out 
nicely ; fair.

Cnrstairs— Fine and clear; very little 
rain.

Didsbury Warm and dry.
Olds—Very warm; grain heading out.
Bowden—Warm with shower; no dam

age by hail.
lnniafail—Fair and warm; good grow

ing weather.
Pephold—Generally fair with showers; 

no -damage.
Ued l)eer—Light showers; mostly fair 

and warm.
Blaekfalds —Winter wheat out in head, 

line and warm.
Laèombe—Warm with light showers; 

no damage.
Moringside—Warm witli light showers.
Ponoka—Weather tine; prospects good.
Pemhima— Weather fine; prospects 

good.
* Miitet—Warm and showery; hailstorm 

damaged fall wheat badly.
Leduc—Few light showers; favorable 

growing "weather.
Strathcona—Light showers and hot; 

prospects never better.
Bittern Lake—Light showers and hot.
Camrose—Warm witli light showers.
Ohaton—Warm with light showers.
Bawlf—Showery and warm.
Daysland— Showery and conditions 

very best.
Killam—Warm and dry; rapid growth.
Sedgewick—Showery and very warm.
Lougheed— Showery and very warm.
ijardisty—Warm with light showers.
Tees—Mostly fine.
Alix—Mostly fine; one heavy, shower, 

no damage.
Nevis—Very warm with light showers.
Er-skine—Mostly fair "with light show

ers.
, Stettler—Very warm with light show- 
jts ; favorable to crops.
-tikotuks—Good warm, weather; warm 

showers.
High River—Fine and warm with a 

few showers.
Gleichen—Fine;.plenty of rain; crops 

looking fine.
Lnngdon—Light showers, warm, very 

rapid growth.
Cayley—Part cloudy and warm; no 

rain to speak of.
Nantoii—Weather fair; warm; "cool 

and dry. -
Stavelv—Favorable weather.
Clareshoim—Warm all week.
Grànum—Very favorable.
Brocket—Clear and warm.
Taber— Generally warm; favorable; 

showers Sunday, s,
Lethbridge—Fair with local showers.
Maeleod — Excellent weather; crops 

look well.
Pincher—Weather favorable.
Cowley—favorable weather, rain fall 

sufficient,
< Oaidale—Weather very favorable.
Strathmore—Favorable weather, fall 

wheat heading out.
Reward—Favorable weather ; plenty 

rain.
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VOLUME V.

Opposition Member Declare 
House That West is Red 

Too Much Attention

Ottawa, .Tilly 10—Governing 
cures amending tin Manitoj 
act and authorizing grantJ 
quarter sections more land ill 
to the 7.0011 Canadian volttnl 
served in South Africa, ocelli 
of the time of tin* House bf. 
today. The former hill, wh| 

«e»ï,Jfl'eÉti importance to tiie wh 
hag evidently been drafted 
greatest care as flic chief 
of the opposition members s| 
be tliat they were not ealle<| 

multation when tiie hill was 
of preparation. The bill w:l 
with the exception of a fet 
clauses, which stand over to| 
sidered in connection witli 
Grain Inspection act.

The other items in today’s wl 
tiie passing of. a bill arnenl 
Gold and Silver Marking 
the proprietary medicine liillj 
unanimous concurrence 
measures in flu- bill to pro! 
importation, manufacture :ue|

- opium except for medicinal
Jealous of the West.I 

During the course of discul 
tbe bill aUt'rorizing the gm-erf 
construct a small brunch linl 
P. E. I. railway. Angus MeLel 
er of tiie P. E. I. Conscrvatii 

—occasion to make a bitter 
the mariner in which tiie gc 
aa lie alleged, paid undue att<1 
ihe development of tiie west, 
ing for more transportation 
for the east, lie declared!— 

“The policy of the goveri| 
unfair to the people of til: 
east is neglected in favor of 
The w'est is getting it all \1 
been the condition of affair! 
House during this session? T\f 
of our time has been taken I 
the affairs of tiie west and ofl 
and millions uf dollars half 

„ spent in the west compared VJ 
thousands in tiie east. It is 
we have items todav in the 
for Nova Sc-dia, but that dl 
amount to very much. That! 
an election dodge. We have oil 
items _ ior Prince Edward I.slJ 
the time will come when the fi 
fitter will regret the stand lie hi 
with regard to tIf ee- ' ! t is [

-----"MlW-'toTofiK to rue ee.’-t and l|
west alone; they have had 
Millions of dollars have heel 
and most of it sjiont in the w| 
of which should have gone to 
and it is time the governmen| 
ed tiie tact.’’

-The Opium Bil 
The bill to prevent the maul 

sale or importation of opium! 
for medical purposes, was teal 
time in th c Commons todal 
Rodolphe Lemieux, rising to f 
was good-naturedly held dowil 
opposition with .-ells. Tin fi| 
ing- was earned 

Tire premier smriinilv expire! 
willingness to allow tii : il 
boundaries bill to t"_ t1 vl| 
EanSe^maiiner.

*. R. L. Borden replied: “We 
ing the time for tliat.”

On the bill to amend" the hi 
Grain act, W. D. Staples (Cof 
donald) complained tliat tin) 
^towers’ delegation to Ottail 
ne*l hedged about and giT 
chance by the bankers or oth| 
ested parties; also that the 
opposition members were not| 
to conference in connection 
trill, and that when they wentl 
mittev. they were not admittl 
the member for Portage la Pra

“The Mewassin" White Whale Lake’s 
new freighting steamer, will be ready 
in a short time for freight and passen
gers. AUGUST BAATZ, Owner, Mewas- 
siti, Alta.

The MANCHESTER H(
Established J8S6

Dress Mush

For the balance oi 
this month, we a’a 
clearing o t( ouj 
big range of tin 
new Dress Musi inti 
at considerably re] 
dtieed prices. -Alj 
new patterns. .

15c. to 35c.
per yard

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER
2C7 Jaspkr Ave;, EastI


